A total of 420 individuals belonged to 18 native teak (Tectona grandis L.f.) provenances from all four distributed countries and 10 introduced provenances were analyzed to for genetic variation, structure and genetic origin using SSR markers. The unbiased gene diversity for each provenance ranged from 0.4692 to 0.8523 with a mean value 0.6612, showing high variation within teak provenances and variation in India provenances was highest than in other countries' provenances.
Introduction
Teak (Tectona grandis L.f.) has a large natural distribution area in the tropical forests of India, Myanmar, Thailand and Laos (MOHANAN et al., 1997; KAOSA-ARD, 1981; KADAMBI, 1972) , and has been introduced widely in the tropical regions since 19 th century, especially in Asia, Africa and Central America due to its valuable timber for furniture making, carving and as an excellent building material around the world (WHITE, 1991) .
Teak provenances (including all four native countries provenances and early planted provenances) were collected and systematic genetic breeding was carried out with international provenance trials since 1970. Marked variation in growth (KUANG and ZHENG, 1991; LAI et al., 2011; BAGCHI et al., 1989; BEDELL, 1989; BENDALE et al., 2005) and timber characteristics (BHAT and PRIYA, 2004; KJAER et al., 1999; BHAT, 1998, 1999; VARGHESE et al., 2000) between different provenances, as well as individual trees within provenances, has been observed. Genetic variation of teak provenances at molecular level has been reported by different countries used Isozyme (KJAER et al., 1996) , RAPD (PARTHIBAN et al., 2003) , AFLP (SHRESTHA et al., 2005) , SSR (FOFANA et al., 2009; VERHAEGEN et al., 2010; MINN et al., 2014) and ISSR (ANSARI et al., 2012) markers, most of the genetic diversity has been found within populations. HANSEN et al. (2015) firstly made a comprehensive study of the genetic resources of teak over its whole natural distribution range using SSR makers, the result supports that teak has its diversity center in India, and Myanmar provenances had higher genetic diversity than Thailand and Laos provenances. However, the field tests in China showed that 1 ) Research Institute of Tropical Forestry, CAF, Guangzhou 510520, P. R. China. * ) Corresponding author: K. N. LIANG.
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On the other hand, introduction of teak genetic material has been more than a century in different areas. Many plantations have been established using offspring of earlier local teak trees. Although some of the introduced provenances may exist abundant variation and could be used in the planting programs and breeding programs, the really problem is that there were no records of the origins of the seed which was first introduced to these places. This situation raises a number of problems for researchers because there is no information about genetic variability of the provenances and the genetic relationship between the origins, which is required for the estimation of heritability and genetic gain, and also for genetic resources management. In fact, the above mentioned problem can be solved after DNA analyses were introduced to the practice of Table 1 . -The geographic information of 28 teak provenances sampled for investigation. (NARAYANAN et al., 2007) . The SSR technology was found to be more reliable and adapted to our current objectives. Microsatellite markers are excellent for genetic characterization of plant material due to co-dominant, multi-allelic, reproducible and highly polymorphic nature as well as abundant distribution within the genome (POWELL et al., 1996; VARSHNEY et al., 2005) . In previous reports with teak, the microsatellite teak bank (VERHAEGEN et al., 2005) and a database containing SSR markers for teak in its natural range have been reported (FOFANA et al., 2009 ), SSR markers have been used in teak for a variety of purposes, including the evaluation of genetic diversity (FOFANA et al., 2009 (FOFANA et al., , 2008 and origin identification (VERHAEGEN et al., 2010) .
The purpose of this study is to (1) systematic evaluate and compare genetic variation of teak provenances from the whole four native countries with large range of distribution, covering the more typical and distinctly different types of environments, (2) identify the relationships among teak provenances and genetic origin of early planted provenances of potential useful. This work will provide valuable information for further genetic management and breeding program for teak.
Materials and Methods

Plant materials and DNA extraction
Leafs of 256 teak plants belong to 18 native provenances including whole four natural distribution countries were collected from international provenance trials in south of China. And 164 plants from 10 early planted provenances that have been identified as potential useful provenances were collected in this study. The geographic and ecological parameters of sampled provenances are shown in Table 1 .
Genomic DNA of each plants were extracted from 0.02 g dry leaf (dried by silica gel) using Generay Biotech Co. (Shanghai, China), Ltd DNA plant kit following the manufacturer's instructions. DNA samples were diluted 5 times when used for amplification.
SSR genotyping
SSR genotyping analysis was carried out by the method of LI and GAN (2011) with some modifications because of primers specificity for teak. Primer pairs were synthesized by Generay Biotech Co. (Shanghai, China). Primers described in (VERHAEGEN et al., 2010 (VERHAEGEN et al., , 2005 were screened in a preliminary test, 13 of 15 primer pairs gave good amplification with intensity fluorescence signal were employed in this study. Some more primer pairs were designed according to SSR sequences gained from EMBL web site and two were selected to substitute B02 and E06 in this study considering the same quantity loci will be more comparative with previous study. The data of 18 native provenances was used to an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) using this soft. The genetic variation among countries, among provenances within countries, among individuals within provenances and variation within individual were carried out. N m , F st and inbreeding coefficient (F is , fixation index) across all loci and 18 native provenances were acquired with AMOVA analysis.
The unbiased measures of genetic identity (GID) and genetic distance (GD) among 28 provenances was calculated using NEI's (1978) , and the two genetic distance matrixes were used to construct dendrogram using unweighted pair group method analysis (UPGMA) by SHAN in NTSYS software (ROHLF, 1998) and perform principle coordinate analysis (PCA) by GenAlEx v6. In addition, the geographic distance among native teak provenances was generated by their latitude and longitude using GenAlEx v6, and a Mantel test for correlation between genetic distances and geographic distances among native provenances was carried out by GenAlEx v6.
Finally, Bayesian cluster analyses were implemented in STRUCTURE ver. 2.3.1 (PRITCHARD et al., 2000) as an alternative approach to describing the genetic structure of provenances. Ten clustering runs were made for each K from 1 to 8, each with a burn-in time and run length of 100,000. To infer the true number of clusters (K), we used the delta K method developed by EVANO et al. (2005) as implemented in STRUC-TURE HARVESTER program (EARL and VON- HOLDT, 2012 ). The HARVESTER results were taken as input data using CLUMMP ver. 1.2.2 (JAKOBSSON and ROSENBERG, 2007) and DIS-TRUCT software (ROSENBERG, 2004) was used for better graphical presentation.
Results
Genetic variation within native and introduced provenances
For each locus, the PIC values for every teak provenance were shown in Table 3 . The microsatellite loci have different detecting capability for teak provenances. The PIC value across all SSR loci for each provenance ranged from 0.39 for provenance eight to 0.81 for provenance three, the PIC value over all provenances for each of 15 SSR loci ranged from 0.22 for G02 to 0.81 for B07. The average PIC value across all SSR loci and all provenances was 0.56. This study detected null alleles at four loci. However, all loci were used for analyses because frequencies of null alleles (from 0.026 to 0.167) lower than 0.20 and could not be significantly influenced for H E estimation according to MUZ-ZALUPO et al. (2014) .
The provenances variation based on 15 Microsatellite markers were shown in Table 4 . The mean numbers of alleles (NA) for each provenance were generated from 3.27 (at provenance 8 and provenance 11) to 11.60 (at provenance 3) with an average of 6.04 alleles per provenance. The unbiased gene diversity (H z ) ranged from 0.4692 (provenance 8) to 0.8523 (provenance 3), with a mean value of 0.6612 over all the 15 microsatellite loci. In addition, the observed heterozygosity (H o ) ranged from 0.5302 at provenance 7 to 0.7451 at provenance 3, with a mean value of 0.6444. At the country level, teak heterozygosity was found clearly higher in India provenances than in Thailand, Myanmar or Laos provenances. Teak heterozygosity of India provenances > Myanmar provenances > Thailand provenances > Laos provenances in this study which consistent with HANSEN et al. (2015) . The allelic richness (A R ) ranged from 2.3030 in Thailand provenance no. 8 to 4.3951 in India provenance no. 3 (Table 4) . Allelic richness was also significantly higher in Table 3 . -The polymorphic information content (PIC) values based on 28 teak provenances for each locus. 
Genetic structure and differentiation among native provenances
Differentiation coefficient F-statistics (F st ) and gene flow (N m ) calculated for each pair of native provenances was shown in Table 5 . The F st values among provenances were ranged from 0 (between provenances 9 and 10) to 0.236 (between provenances 8 and 15).
An analysis of molecular variation (AMOVA) for native provenances showed variance component 84.760% among individuals within provenances, 4.654% among provenances, and remain 10.586% among four countries, both were highly significant (P < 0.001). A high gene flow N m = 1.458 (N m = [(1 / F st ) -1] / 4) and Table 4 . -The diversity parameters of unbiased gene diversity (H z ), observed heterozygosity (H o ), number of alleles (NA) with their standard deviations (SD) and allelic richness (A R ) across all loci for each teak provenance. 
Relationships among provenances
Genetic identity and genetic distances for each pair of provenances were calculated and shown in Table 6 . The genetic distance ranged from 0 (between provenance 19 and provenance 25) to 1.32 (between provenance 2 and provenance 26). The genetic identity ranged from 0.27 (between provenance 2 and provenance 26) to 1.01 (between provenance 19 and provenance 25).
The UPGMA clusters analysis based on NEI's (1978) unbiased genetic distances for all 28 provenances (Figure 1 ) was performed to further show the genetic relationships among provenances. The cluster showing two groupings could be recognized from the dendrogram: the first group consisted of India provenances no. 1 to 4, while the second group comprised remain provenances. For subdivision in the second group, Laos provenances firstly clustered with Thailand provenances, then the ten introduced provenances (except no. 26) together clustered with Laos and Thailand provenances, at last Myanmar provenances joined in the second group. A Mantel test with 999 random permutations revealed high correlation between pairwise genetic distances and geographical distances among native provenances (correlation coefficient of R = 0.7355, P < 0.001). The principle coordinate analysis (PCA, Figure 2 ) further respected and confirmed UPGMA cluster. The two PCA axes explained 73.36% of the overall genetic variability. The first axis and second axis explained 59.29% and 14.07% of genetic variability, respectively.
When analyzing all 28 provenances with STURCTURE, the EVANNO method gave a highest estimation K = 2 for the number of clusters (Figure 3a) , the cluster 1 consisted of India provenances no. 1 to 4, while the cluster 2 comprised remain provenances, corresponding to the UPGMA clusters.
The highest delta K = 2 (Figure 3b ) was observed for sub-clusters analysis for provenances no. 5 to 28. Sub-cluster 1 consisting Thailand provenances, Laos provenances and introduced provenances no. 19, 20, 22, 23, 25, 27 and 28. Sub-cluster 2 consisting Myanmar provenance and introduced provenances no. 21, 24 and 26. Thereafter, likelihood and posterior probability increased for K = 4 (Figure 3c) , after which the variance of log-likelihood among runs became plateau when for sub-clusters analysis for provenances no. 5 to 28. Sub-cluster 1 consisting Thailand provenances and Laos provenance no. 18. Sub-cluster 2 consisting Myanmar provenances no. 14 and 15, Sub-cluster 3 consisting Myanmar provenance no. 16 and introduced provenances no. 21, 24 and 26, Sub-cluster 4 consisting Laos provenance no. 17 and remain seven introduced provenances. 
Discussion
This study demonstrates clearly that this "package" of technologies based on fluorescencedUTP and ABI 3130xl genetic analyzer was very effective to analysis teak resources. The 15 microsatellite loci selected in this study were high power of discrimination markers. Most microsatellite loci displayed high PIC values, enabling the high variation detection of teak provenances analyzed. The PIC results indicated which of the 11 loci could be classified as highly informative (PIC > 0.5). Four loci as less informative marker (PIC < 0.5), as indicated by ROUBOS et al. (2010) . Therefore, the high PIC levels of eleven loci (PIC > 0.5) in our analyses suggested that this combination of SSR markers is a reliable tool for variation analysis of teak germplasm resource.
This work provides a deep insight into the genetic variation of teak provenances including all four native countries. Different parameters (NA, H z and H o ) showed a broad genetic variation within provenances sampled and suggesting a bright future in teak improvement. The NA (6.04) and H o (0.6444) were higher than isozyme investigation for nine teak provenances (2.8 and 0.32, respectively) (KERTADIKARA and PRAT, 1995) and higher than SSR investigation for 17 native populations (4.6514 and 0.5124, respectively) (FOFANA et al., 2009) . Mean H z (0.6612) was higher than the highest NEI's genetic diversity (0.40) reported by ANSARI et al. (2012) for 29 India teak populations using ISSR markers. The mean H z of India, Thailand, Myanmar and Laos provenances were 0.7113, 0.5988, 0.5970 and 0.5708, respectively, suggesting India provenances have highest variation and should be managed as the diversity center of teak. The results were consistent with former reports (SHRESTHA et al., 2005; FOFANA et al., 2009 FOFANA et al., , 2008 NICODEMUS et al., 2003; HANSEN et al., 2015) . The H o (0.597) of three Myanmar provenances in this study was little higher than MINN et al. (2014 , 0.564) but lower than HANSEN et al. (2015 analyzed Myanmar provenances by SSR. As found by MINN et al. (2014) , teak can maintain high genetic diversity in adult provenances or seedling provenances, in undisturbed or disturbed provenances. In fact, teak is found naturally in moist and dry mixed, deciduous forests below 1200 m in elevation and grows on a variety of sites with very different ecological conditions. Genetic variation between stands is therefore possible as a result of adaptation to different environmental conditions. On the other hand, teak is a mainly outcrossing species. The outcrossing rates are high and range between 89% and 95% (KJAER and SUANGTHO, 1995) . It may be hypothesized that high gene diversity and observed heterozygosity in teak provenances are maintained by early exclusion of self material, and by progressive selection against homozygous genotypes during stand life. Consanguineous trees were suppressed and only most heterozygous genotypes attain the reproductive stage. As a result, seedlings from heterozygous seeds dominate the population at maturity, thereby tremendously increasing the intra-population gene diversity. On the other hand, the allelic richness (A R ) of provenances investigated in this study were lower than Myanmar provenances in MINN et al. report (2014) . This may be mainly due to different provenances and sample sizes. There were more than 40 individuals in MINN et al. study (2014) and lower than 20 individuals in the present study, and the result of FSTAT software illustrated that A R is independent of sample size but based on minor sample size of collected provenances in a study.
It is interesting to find out that some planted provenances especial provenance no. 21 was higher in genetic variation than many native provenances. The similar result attained in KJAER et al. (1996) and FOFANA et al. (2008) reports which analyzing introduced teak provenances. MINN et al. (2014) result also shows that all genetic diversity estimates of teak from Benin (A = 7.9, H E = 0.643, H O = 0.642) were higher than those in Myanmar (A = 6.8, H E = 0.586, H O = 0.564). Several reasons may be account for this situation. First, this may be duty to different sample size of each provenance in the present study. Second, reflecting the important implications on the introductions into these sites, namely multiple seed sources could have been collected to establish these plantations. Similarly, presumption that other introduced provenances may have been derived from multiple seed sources can be seen from the higher variation (provenances no. 26, 24, 19, 22 and 28) than some native provenances. These new areas with teak plantations have offered teak further variation in order to adapt to local climates and soils with its own distinctive characteristics after hundreds of years and can be used in future plantation. AMOVA analysis was similar to the result reported by ANSARI et al. (2012) that most genetic diversity observed in the teak populations, in comparison to genetic diversity among population and among countries. Some other investigations (SHRESTHA et al., 2005; FOFANA et al., 2008; NICODEMUS et al., 2003) reported AMOVA analysis as two levels but all showing the consistent result that most genetic variation within populations. The variation among four countries was lower than HANSEN et al. (2015) result (18.1%), this may be due to only 6 microsatellites were used in HANSEN et al. (2015) The moderate level of genetic differentiation may be accounted by three reasons, first, might be due to more adjacent provenances investigated in the present work. Second, teak is mainly pollinated by small insects (HEDE- GART, 1973) , however, the high gene flow N m = 1.458 indicating the gene flow among teak provenances was substantial and close neighbor breeding may occur in natural populations. Finally, N m value > 1 shows substantial movement of gametes across neighbor populations satisfying the minimum number of migrants per generation needed to avoid differentiation by genetic drift (SLATKIN, 1987) .
The UPGMA cluster analysis for all 28 provenances which was confirmed by principle coordinate analysis, indicating a distinct differentiation between the Indian and other three countries' provenances, and less differentiation within second cluster among Myanmar, Thailand and Laos provenances. This result confirmed moderate coefficient of genetic differentiation F st . The Laos provenances together clustered with Thailand provenances and was respected and confirmed by VERHAEGEN et al. (2010) .
Although some of the introduced provenances detected in this study existed abundant variation and could be used in the planting and breeding programs, the really problem is that the origins of the seed which was first introduced to these places should be identified. It is necessary to determine the primary origin of the various planted teak populations, i.e. which native countries (India, Myanmar, Thailand or Laos) or which provenances they were initially imported. In general, if native provenances originated from the same hypothetical ancestors and underwent stable evolution, geographically close provenances should show the closest genetic relationships. The dendrogram revealed that provenances from the same country clustered together indicating a clear linkage with the historical and geographical factors. The present result showed there was distinct pattern of genetic distances correlated with geographic distances. A Mantel test revealed high correlation between pair-wise genetic distances and geographical distances among native provenances (correlation coefficient of R = 0.7355, P < 0.001) suggesting planted provenance origins can be identified by cluster tree and genetic distance matrix if they were from or close with the native provenances sampled in this study. The cluster analysis by UPGMA, PCA and STRUCTURE methods gave very similar results and corresponding with former studies (VERHAEGEN et al., 2010; HANSEN et al., 2015) , all showing the India provenances was firstly differentiated from other provenances, Laos provenances clustered with Thailand provenances, then introduced provenances and Myanmar provenances successively joined in the clusters. The ten introduced provenances together with Laos, Thailand and Myanmar provenances clustered in one large group, we can infer that the introduced provenances probably originated from these three native countries other than India. From the UPGMA cluster and genetic distance matrix, we can further know that the introduced provenances have most close relationship with Laos provenances (17 or 18) and Thailand provenances (5 or 6). Similarly, the STRUCTURE analysis suggested introduced provenances may be early from Laos provenance no. 17 and Myanmar provenance no. 16 or their adjacent provenances. On the whole, from the results of different cluster methods, we can infer that the introduced provenances no. 19, 20, 22, 23, 25, 27 and 28 may be originated from Laos prove-nances (especially provenance no. 17 or its nearby provenances) and Thailand provenances (especially provenances no. 5 or 6 or their nearby provenances), introduced provenances no. 21, 24, 26 may be from Myanmar provenance (especially provenance no. 16 or its nearby provenances). The result (multiple provenances origin) confirmed that multiple seed sources could have been collected to establish these plantations. Actually, teak genetic resources have been dramatically altered and introduced or exchanged in the past 50-100 years because of uncontrolled mixing of germplasm (SHRESTHA et al., 2005) . Furthermore, teak has been planted in China for more than 190 years, some early adjacent plantations probably have cross-pollinated with each other and seeds from these plantations should have been collected and used for other planting programs. These cause the difficulty for origin identification. Sampling of provenances in the native range must be much denser than presently undertaken with chloroplast DNA pattern are likely to yield better results over the identities of the originating native provenances.
In summary, the knowledge on genetic diversity and provenances structure of teak obtained from the present study will provide valuable information for further genetic management and breeding program for teak. The SSR markers revealed that the majority of variation existed within provenances and also substantial variation among countries, emphasizing more attention should be paid to the two aspects when considering conservation measures for teak. As more as possible plants or their seeds from different large populations should be collected ex site or conserved in site in order to keep maximum genetic diversity and to capture genetic variability of traits of economic interests, which may be utilized for future improvement of timber productivity and quality. At the same time, different countries populations should be preserved in situ plots for maintenance of broad genetic base in the natural habitat or collected for ex site conservation with cooperation among these countries as substantial variation among four countries was detected. Another important finding in this study is that some of the early introduced provenances were detected exist abundant variation and could be used in future planting programs and breeding programs especially when their origins were recorded or identified. This study will be a reference of genetic origin test of global introduced provenances in many teakgrowing countries outside the natural distribution area.
